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  Federal + Major Felony Criminal Attorneys in Southeast Michigan































    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Passionately advocating for the accused since 1976
Located in Royal Oak, Michigan, our firm has built our reputation as criminal trial attorneys who successfully handle the most serious criminal cases in Federal and State Courts in Southeast Michigan.   We are known for our cutting edge legal strategies, the use of advanced technology in the courtroom, and extensive experience handling the most complex types of criminal cases through trial.  Our chief litigator, Jim Amberg, has won countless trials, including everything from Federal Racketeering charges to Drug Conspiracies to Assaults and Murder.   We try cases, we win cases.
What makes our firm unique is the extensive amount of investigative effort and pretrial preparation we put into each case.  When we arrive at trial, we are the most prepared attorneys in the courtroom.  With everything from online investigation, street investigation, FOIA evidence collection, and electronic data review, we generally know more about the case than the Government.  Our team has worked together for years and we know what to do to win your case and save your life.
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  Contact Information
Amberg & Amberg, PLLC
32121 Woodward Ave, Suite PH
Royal Oak, MI 48073
jamberg@amberglaw.net
(248) 681-6255 office
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  We Handle the Most Serious Criminal Cases































    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Areas of Practice

































  Federal Crimes
We are Michigan criminal defense attorneys who are highly experienced practicing criminal defense in the Eastern District of Michigan.  We are known as aggressive and strategic trial lawyers who have handled many different types of federal criminal cases.  We receive most of our clients from other lawyers, who know that their clients have the best chance of winning their federal criminal case with us.   Read more here.



























 




  Criminal Conspiracy Cases
A favorite for US Attorneys and County drug prosecutors alike, conspiracy charges link people together and hold them responsible for whatever illicit behavior took place while the conspiracy took place.  Racketeering, sex trafficking, and narcotic conspiracies are what we fight best!  Beating the government at their own game with better investigators, more sophisticated electronic discovery review, and the experience of actually trying these types of cases all of the time give us an edge nobody else has.  Read more here.































  Michigan Major Felony Cases
Murder, arson, home invasions, rape, drug dealing.  These are the cases that we love handling in southeast Michigan.  Felonies are very scary to the accused, but we make sure that you know where you stand, that you understand and participate in our strategy, and we will go to war for you to win.  We have won many felony trials in Southeast Michigan and are ready to help you with yours.  Read more about Michigan felonies here.



























 




  White Collar Crime and Health Care Fraud
You own a business, you have a life you worked very hard for, and all of the sudden the Government is trying to take it from you.  Who do you go to, who do you place your trust in?  Do you hire some big firm where some first year associate is going to handle your case?  Or do you, like you would in your business, go out and find the law firm that gives you a strategy from day one, that surpasses all other law firms in electronic, online, and street investigations, and puts you with the best federal trial lawyer in Michigan.  Give us a call, let’s talk about how we are going to fight back and win back your life.  Read more here.































  Drug Crimes
We built our reputation handling some of the biggest drug cases ever prosecuted in Michigan and Federal Courts.  With narcotic trafficking cases carrying hefty mandatory minimums, the right legal strategy with the right lawyer makes all the difference.  We routinely handle case very serious cases that can involve up to hundreds of kilograms of cocaine, methamphetamine, heroin, and marijuana.  Read more here.



























 




  Felony Drunk Driving
How many “drunk driving” lawyers have ever actually won a misdemeanor drunk driving trial?  Better yet how many have ever even conducted a felony dui case in Michigan?  Unlike most, we have won felony drunk driving jury trials in the most difficult of courts, such as Oakland County Circuit Court and Livingston County Circuit Court.  We handle the toughest of drunk driving cases, including when deaths or serious injury are the result.  Why risk your life on an untested lawyer when you can hire a lawyer who actually wins these cases.  Read more here.
































  
    Talk to One of our Lawyers Today
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                Spotlight: Federal RICO 



              

              
                The biggest of the big, a RICO charge is the most serious case one can find themselves charged with.  In Federal Court, Racketeering, better known as RICO, can include the death penalty, life in prison, and other terrible sentences if certain things such as a murder are included.  RICO cases are extremely complex and there are only a handful of criminal defense attorneys in Michigan who have ever actually conducted a RICO jury trial.  We generally average one major multi-month RICO trial every year.  Read more about RICO here.
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    “There is no greater tyranny than that which is perpetrated under the shield of the law and in the name of justice.”
  

  —  Charles-Louis de Secondat







    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Let’s talk 
Use the form below to contact us regarding your criminal case. Please be as detailed as possible. Include the investigating agency, police department, and location of your arrest.  Please also provide a summary about your issues.  If you would rather speak with a lawyer, please call us at (248) 681-6255.
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  Amberg & Amberg
(248) 681-6255 | jamberg@amberglaw.net | 32121 Woodward Ave, Suite PH Royal Oak, MI 48073

































  Amberg & Amberg is a criminal defense law firm which represents people accused of serious federal and state crimes throughout Southeast Michigan and in Federal Courts throughout the United States.































    

  
  

  


  


      
    


    
    

  